
Agency Credentials.



Hello. CuCo is an award-winning 
Branding & Digital Agency. 



We work with ambitious brands to 
create inspirational stories that are 
clearly defined and stand apart from 
their competition through brand 
vision, positioning and strategy. 



Our passion is transforming brands 
to become compelling, engaging 
and overall, e!ective.



We are also a green thinking agency! 
Our aim is to be a carbon neutral 
agency that puts sustainability at the 
forefront in all we do. 



Not only does our talented team 
produce great work, but we also 
pride ourselves in developing 
strong client relationships. You 
will just love working with us.



Brands we work with.



Ousri.

Branding . Website . Packaging . Photography











https://www.cucocreative.co.uk/scrummi-videography/
https://www.cucocreative.co.uk/ousri-videography/








Scrummi.

Branding . Packaging . Website . Art Direction



Before
&
After

















https://www.cucocreative.co.uk/scrummi-videography/
https://www.cucocreative.co.uk/scrummi-videography/


Scrummi are on course double their 
turnover since the rebrand launch.



“The rebrand CuCo have delivered for our company 
has had a transformative e!ect on our business. 
We’ve loved working with CuCo throughout the 
branding process and always felt our brand was 
in safe hands. The team are highly creative and 
honestly cared about our values.”

Martin Howitt . Marketing Manager



The Big Bath Company.

Branding . Website
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“We have worked with several agencies in the past 
but CuCo have exceeded our expectations creatively 
and strategically.”

James Metcalf . Managing Director & Founder



DGH.

Branding . Brand Strategy



Before
&
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https://www.cucocreative.co.uk/dgh-brand-architecture/








“CuCo approached our rebrand with professionalism, 
creativity and flair. They listened and developed our 
brand and sub-brands into an exciting and colourful 
solution that we feel communicates our o!ering 
perfectly to our audience. We are armed with a strong 
brand to take us forward all thanks to the simply 
brilliant team at CuCo!”

Mary Lloyd . Marketing Manager



Coombe House School.

Branding . Digital . Photography















Let’s talk!


